ABSTRACT A thermosensitive developmental mutant of Dictyostelium discoideum identifies a gene product that is nonessential for cell multiplication but is continuously required during aggregation and the period when multicellular mounds are formed. After mounds form a tip, which has the properties ofan embryonic organizer, this gene product may be nonessential. Surgical removal of the tip from a polarized developing multicellular structure (the slug) leads to emergence of a new tip at the permissive temperature but not at the restrictive temperature. The mutant continues to develop abnormally when mixed with wild-type cells; therefore, a cell-limited rather than an exchangeable factor is altered. Assays show that the mutant has a thermosensitive defect in chemotaxis toward cAMP. The mutation reduces the number of cell surface cAMP receptors expressed at the restrictive temperature without affecting their dissociation constants or their apparent thermostability. The expression of two developmentally regulated enzymes, N-acetylglucosaminidase and cAMP phosphodiesterase, is unaffected by the mutation.
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A fundamental problem of embryology is to describe how embryonic fields are established and subdivided into different tissues. Several formal models that describe this process have been presented but the chemical basis of spatial differentiation is unknown (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . The development of Dictyostelium displays many of the features of embryonic development, is analyzable by both genetic and biochemical methods, and is simple enough to expect that understanding of its underlying chemical basis can be realized.
Multicellular development of Dictyostelium begins 8-12 hr after starvation when individual amoebae collect via chemotaxis into mounds of 105 cells. The attractant, cAMP, is released from aggregation centers and triggers both oriented cell movement and relay of cAMP from cell to cell across the aggregation territory. On the surface of aggregating amoebae are receptors for cAMP that detect the extracellular signals. At the end of aggregation each mound forms a constriction at its apex (the tip) that has the properties of a classical embryonic organizer (8) . During the next 10 hr this polarized structure undergoes several morphogenetic changes that culminate with the formation of a fruiting body composed of perhaps only two cell types-dead stalk cells organized as a column that supports a spherical cluster of resting spores.
The stage at which differentiation ofspore and stalk cell types begins is poorly defined but it may be as early as late aggregation, before the multicellular structure is complete (9, 10) . Cells progressing along these developmental pathways are clearly evident in the slug, a polarized structure having a single tip at its anterior end. The anterior 20-25% ofthe slug contains prestalk cells. The remainder contains only prespore cells. This nonrandom distribution of cell types shows regulation of tissue proportioning dependent on volume rather than distance and is constant over the astonishing range of 12 to 100,000 cells (11, 12) . Regulation also occurs when the slug is cut into transverse sections. Each cross section regulates to restore the missing cell types in the appropriate proportion in the absence of extensive cell multiplication.
Two alternative general explanations of the nonrandom distribution of prestalk and prespore cells can be imagined. According to one view, each cell embarks on the prespore-or prestalk-differentiation pathway without regard to the decision of its neighbors. Cell types are assumed to sort out later into groups of cells sharing identical surface properties (13) . In the other view cells differentiate according to their position within the embryonic field in response to cues received at the cell surface (1-7).
Many studies have shown that high levels ofexogenous cAMP alter normal development at all stages. Therefore, a role for cAMP in tissue proportioning and other postaggregation events has been postulated (14) . A functional test of the role of extracellular cAMP in Dictyostelium differentiation can be provided by mutants having conditional defects in the cAMP chemosensory system. We have observed altered tissue proportioning in a mutant lacking one of the cell-surface cAMP receptors (unpublished data).
Here we describe a mutant that is thermosensitive for all developmental stages through tip formation and which, in bisected slugs, is thermosensitive for reemergence ofthe organizer. We show that a component of the cAMP chemosensory system is thermosensitive in this mutant.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Strains and Culture Conditions. DdB, a subelone of wildtype NC-4, and DdC, a cycloheximide-resistant derivative of NC4, were obtained from M. Sussman through R. Kessin.
Amoebae were grown at 220C in suspensions ofEscherichia coli B/r in KPM buffer (16.7 mM potassium phosphate/2 mM MgSO4, pH 6.1) or on plates ofKlebsiella aerogenes on SM agar (15) as described (16) . Development was on KPM agar or Newell salts agar using 2 x 108 cells per 100-mm-diameter Petri dish.
Isolation of HB5. DdC was mutagenized to 30% survival, grown and plated and spores were harvested. The spores were germinated and the amoebae were starved and subjected at 26.5°C to a selection that enriches for aggregation-deficient mutants with cAMP chemosensory defects (16) .
Bisecting of Pseudoplasmodia. Slugs were bisected with a handle-mounted razor blade. Undamaged anterior and posterior sections were transferred on a blade edge to fresh KPM agar and allowed to develop. Sections ofwild-type slugs always gave rise to normally proportioned fruiting bodies (see Table 1 ).
Equilibrium Binding of cAMP to Whole Cells. Binding was measured by isotope dilution at 4°C by using 1-5 X 107 cells 505 The publication costs ofthis article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U. S. C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact.
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Developmental Biology: Barclay and Henderson per assay as described (17) . For Scatchard analyses, assay volumes were increased to 1.0 ml to permit more sensitive detection of binding at low ligand concentrations.
Enzyme (19) . The molar extinction coefficient of the product at 420 nm is 1.35 x 104 M-l cm-1. Protein was determined by a dye-binding method with bovine gamma globulin as standard (20) . RESULTS Thermosensitive Aggregation of HB5. HB5 was obtained by its failure to migrate through the pores of a Millipore filter that separated amoebae from a source of the attractant, cAMP. HB5 was 1 of 34 mutants obtained in a single experiment. Among these, two appeared to have altered cAMP relay-responses and another failed to synthesize the low affinity cAMP binding site normally found on the surface of aggregation-competent cells (ref. 16 ; unpublished data).
HB5 is thermosensitive for aggregation. Amoebae starved at 220C aggregated with normal streaming behavior to form mounds that completed morphogenesis to yield fruits of normal size by 24-30 hr after the onset of starvation. In contrast, amoebae maintained at the nonpermissive temperature (26. 50C) from the onset of starvation failed to develop aggregation centers, even after 48 or 60 hr. Thermosensitive behavior was displayed on KPM agar and water/agar and by amoebae starving in the center of plaques formed on lawns of K. aerogenes growing on SM agar. HB5 grew normally at 22°C and 26.5°C, as judged by plaque size on solid medium and by generation time in shaken suspensions containing E. coli B/r. Some aggregative behavior can be induced by an increase in cell density. Normal plating density was 2 X 108 cells per 100-mm-diameter Petri plate. When this was increased 4-fold, the surface no longer stayed completely flat; rather, diffuse "clouds" and "ripples" developed. A 25-fold increase over normal density (see Fig. 1 ) allowed eventual formation of rudimentary streams and "loose" mounds, but no "tight" mounds or tips were formed even after prolonged incubation.
Thermosensitive aggregation might result from (i) thermosensitive chemotaxis that is formally the basis of the mutant selection procedure or (ii) failure to develop aggregation competence. We have tested these possibilities.
Chemotaxis Toward cAMP. HB5 and DdC amoebae were harvested during aggregation at the permissive temperature. Tiny droplets of amoebae were spotted between paper strips soaked in either buffer or cAMP solutions (25 or 50 MM). The results are shown in Fig. 1 . DdC responded to cAMP without regard to the incubation temperature. In contrast, HB5 showed a greatly diminished response at 26.5°C. A very weak response could be induced by increasing the cAMP concentration 5-fold over that which elicited a strong response from the parent. The same result was obtained in five repetitions of the experiments.
As noted above (and see Discussion), the cell densities in these tests are 25-fold higher than normal plating densities and in these conditions the mutant was able to form loose mounds. No further development was observed in these loose mounds, sites. These alternatives were distinguished by the Scatchard plots of equilibrium binding data (Fig. 3) . Like (22) (23) (24) (25) . Also, a mutant lacking the cell surface cAMP phosphodiesterase fails to aggregate unless phosphodiesterase is added to the plate of starving mutant amoebae or unless normal amoebae are present (26) .
We expect that mutants selected by our procedure will be defective in functions that are cell limited-rather than cell exchangeable-for they are selected in the presence ofthe wild type. We have tested this proposition in two ways. First, HB5 and DdC were placed on opposite sides ofpolycarbonate filters (pore size, 0.1 ,um; thickness, 10 Am) suspended a few millimeters above an agar surface by a glass ring. Several cultures were incubated at 22TC or 26.50C in a humid atmosphere overnight. DdC aggregated and formed fruits at either temperature. HB5 formed fruits at 22TC but showed no evidence of aggregation at 26.50C. The orientation (top or bottom) ofHB5 did not alter its failure to aggregate at 26.50C. Cells on the underside ofthe filter were within achamber formed by the ring, the filter, and the agar surface. This chamber would be expected to permit the accumulation of gases that have been found to rescue some aggregation mutants (22) .
Finally, HB5 and DdB amoebae were mixed 1:1 and starved for 48 hr at 22°C and 26.5°C. Normally proportioned fruits formed at 22°C, and these contained mutant and wild-type spores approximately 1:1 (as screened by cycloheximide sensitivity or resistance). Fruiting bodies that formed at 26.50C contained only wild-type spores; no HB5 spores were obtained. We conclude that the defect in HB5 affects at least one cellautonomous function.
Thermosensitive Multicellular Morphogenesis. The above experiments showed that (i) a thermosensitive mutation in HB5 affected a cell-limited function that was essential for either the development of aggregation competence or for aggregation per se and (ii) at the restrictive temperature, the number of cAMP receptors was decreased whereas expression of two developmentally regulated enzymes was normal. Development in Dictyostelium can be divided into a sequence ofreadily identifiable stages, and we have performed a series of temperature-shift experiments to determine which stages require the activity of the thermosensitive HB5 gene product. Subsequent development was blocked if amoebae starving at 22°C were shifted to 26.5°C during any stage of preaggregation, aggregation, or mound formation, even if mounds were =1 hr from the time ofappearance oftips. Once tips emerged on these multicellular structures, all subsequent developmental stages were thermostable and, after shifts to 26.5°C, normally proportioned fruiting bodies formed without detectable delay.
The developmental block in HB5 was complete. Amoebae arrested in one developmental stage did not progress further even after 60 hr at the nonpermissive temperature. Also, the block was reversible at any developmental stage and after as long as 24-30 hr at the restrictive temperature.
Thermosensitive Tip Regulation. The emergence of the tip signals the apparent end of the functional requirement for the thermosensitive gene product in HB5. We tested whether tissue regulation in slug sections was affected by this mutation.
Slugs of DdC and HB5 were formed at 22TC and then cut transversely into halves. The anterior half contained prestalk cells and some prespore cells. This distribution ofcell types was assumed on the basis ofcell proportioning in slugs reported by others (27, 28) . Table 1 indicates that sections derived from any region of DdC slugs formed normally proportioned fruits at 22TC or 26.50C.
In contrast, regulation of posterior HB5 sections was thermosensitive. Any anterior section bearing a tip formed at 22TC regulated at 26. 50C to form a normally proportioned fruit. However, posterior slug sections from which the tips had been amputated formed new tips and developed normally at 22TC, but they failed to form new tips at 26.50C, forming hemispherical mounds that developed no further. This block persisted at least 48 hr at the restrictive temperature and was reversible; after as long as 24 hr at the restrictive temperature, a shift to the permissive temperature allowed formation of normally proportioned fruits.
DISCUSSION
The thermosensitive function in HB5 is continuously required during early development, aggregation, and mound formation because a shift to the restrictive temperature at any of these stages arrests subsequent development. We have no conclusive evidence that this phenotype is the result of a single mutation. However, we have isolated completely independent mutants with the same phenotype. Given our low levels of mutagenesis (30-50% survival) and the relative infrequency oftemperaturesensitive mutations, it is unlikely that random multiple mutations would lead to the same combination of thermosensitive properties. Our working hypothesis is that HB5 contains a single thermosensitive defect.
We (31) . Our working hypothesis is that HB5 is defective in a functionally coupled participant common to several pathways of chemosensory activity-e.g., early elevation in sensitivity of the sensory system (as assayed by increased numbers of cell surface cAMP receptors) and chemotactic activity of the cells during aggregation. Further studies ofcAMP and cGMP synthesis and cinemicrography of cells before and after rapid temperature shifts should help to define the defective element.
Once tips emerged on cell mounds, subsequent development was normal at either 220C or 26.50C, suggesting that the thermosensitive function may no longer be required. However, we cannot be certain that this is the case because the high cell density and tighter cell contacts at this stage could generate apparent independence. For example, increase in cell density converts the "flat" phenotype of HB5 into clouds and ripples and, at the extreme, into loose mounds (Fig. 1 ) that fail to develop further. Because very high cAMP concentrations induce a weak chemotactic response in HB5 at the restrictive temperature, it is possible that the very tight packing ofcells when tips have formed could invigorate intercellular signals. Thus, it remains possible that the thermolabile component is still required.
It is clear from the temperature-shift and slug-bisection experiments that the thermosensitive component is required for tip generation. It is interesting that a number of the mutants obtained in our selection are defective in tip formation but may have otherwise diverse phenotypes (unpublished observations). This suggests that the chemosensory system provides a mechanism for extracellular instruction and control of regional differentiation and that tip formation appears to be an active, instructed, and essential process rather than the passive expressive of morphogenetic modeling that has been suggested (13) . Alton and Lodish (32) have shown that most proteins newly synthesized during multicellular development are first detectable at this stage. Furthermore, the level of a spore-specific antigen in vesicles of prespore cells and the levels of several enzymes present in both cell types rapidly increase close to the time of tip formation (9, 10, 33 ). This appears to be the time when most gene products essential for terminal differentiation of both cell types are synthesized, as gene transcription studies suggest (34, 35) . If terminal cell differentiation begins during the phase of tip formation, as these observations suggest, then our results indicate that a functional cAMP chemosensory system is essential for terminal differentiation as well as chemotaxis.
